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who take advantage of opportunities afforded THE BTTtBB Jjf ENGLAND,

ErBtlEri£rtn “Sœr^
hoped and expected that the assessment com Bt view of the close of the seaeqn _____ „
missjoner will prepare to do.hie. The reepon- for eeaeide and country wear are occupying at- 
BtalityHe.athudoor, ifithesat anybody'», tention. Brown, and grays hold a prominent 

it surely must I place; cool greens, stately blues, grayish pinks,

A Struggle for Supremacy. I e"ems> P6"1 whit»S and pale yellows being
The chief topic of interest in Toronto’s M” ■*«*«* toe «entry trafato; There 

joumalistio circle. at the present moment is ,”?*We “““Pi»» *<». <* man pronounced 
the stniggleior fiat place ia tbe field of even- *8*fm U”"»' porcelain, indigo, and nary; 
mg enterprise between the Globe end the ™ P‘nk*> coral, and salmon; and in reds. In- 
Telegram. Bora number of years the latter disn and deep crimson are the most emplayed 
had no competitor worthy of the name, and i|L . ®^ther 8'UBmer dotil^ eanraa plain, 
like all monopolists it. waxed fat and saucy. ,tnPco, «Pd: laoe—foulards, woollen crapes, 
Owing tg a variety of causes, not the most un- woojleD ««ntdines, Arabian, cottons, zephyrs, 
important of which was The World’s en- c*mbr>ca> Piques, alpacas, secgev and. the 
croacbment by original and attractive methods "un.'.eio!u "esh introductions in silken fabrics, 
upon the constituency of morning renders, the F“lle ^"»ia is a fashionable novelty worthy 
Globe decided to nush it. lin«. in the I « mention. It is eot unlike foulard, only of

7*
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WE BA it Hi
• A URIEL DUMONT’S

OFHCK, IS «NOffySr_BASTVt,TO52NTO. 'SSSBr*-‘"mss- «s
tux the 
antes

The New York News says it
■ont, the lieutenant of Riel in 

rebellion, i* a promu 
Bill’s Great Wild V 

Staten Island. When the joy 
of the general amneaty granted

LATE OF BILTON BEOS. & McMAHON, ismuciiFriex rate*.

RAILWAY.«g

MERCHANT TAILOR,
89 KING-STREET WEST.

No 9Su western
rilffaloEL PADRE(TOM MACH LINK OF A6ATB TTIt)

OrtMntry ndrertisemeuts, ten ceote per line 
tial statements, twenty cents per Hoe.

Condensed advertisement*, one cent a word. Deaths, 
■ toairisges and births, 25 cent».

Special rates for contract advertisements o# reeding 
hotlces and .fifpreferred position.
JTkt World?* Telephone Call is 523.

CHANGE OF TIME. dieu Government wee feocived
Dumont, who has been aa exila 
with Lieutenant Dumas, forth 
when surrounded by General hi 
mand, and escaped to the Unil 
came, amoqg the denitens of tl 
settlement, more of e hero than 

There went up a perfect bo 
The Souix, Arrapahoe and otl 
the camp, who entertain the h 
tion for the fugitive rebeL had. 
municated to them, and gave 
gladsome sentiments ia war wl 
Bill and his partner, Nate Bel 
with Manager General Burke, i 
news was received, proceeded a 
mont’s tent, and shaking his 
congratulated him. The soldi 
affected. Tears coursed dow 
cheeks and he seemed for a ti 

v unmanned. When he had sera 
ed, Messrs. Cody and Salat* 
offered to release him from hit 
view of the altered state of al 
replied instantly :

“No. When I was an exile, » 
shelter, and with but few frier 
Unfortunate as myself, you nol 
an asylum in your camp, t 
brother with kindness and ooort 
as my poor services can be of 
Just so long will I remain wit’ 

Buffalo Bill gave a dinner 
which all the Indian chiefs we 
pipe of peace was handed re 
tivitiea lasted until it vrai ti 
ing performance;

re.

A Test of a Quarter of\ON A NO AFTER JULY 26THIA LA MODE DE PARIS.

_ „ Jggssass^^
b“edeare o<a-itei».». an* St. BBST OMIrsr 38 oro. Pur t.«

srrt>r "*J" T? BENGAL TEA CO.,than any thot have beemor arc at, present Card Of June 88fll. I -*m ,-re.ra ---------------------— — - “V,l

i
MONDAY MORNLNQ, JULY Mi 1886.,

Ballway Pereeloieres and Baltway Baler-

During the fitet half of 1886 seventeen 
American railways, with 5198 miles in opera
tion, bonded debt to the amount of $163,560,- 
009, and. stock, amounting to $128,070,000,

these returns, call. this“the worst showing populmity of S tZinifoh^ eo"ie v4n»«on ienotiroabte iq the eut. which

V Cwi” 3 - SKraXÏÏÏÏ £ £££ £ Sa’Sÿia.'S5
tire yea*. 1886. The financial values above Globe itself it is abundantly evident thL th. w^tc‘?.ts fittiW b*h% to the figure, white 

ble to f1 “d P“* in poeition whichbasheen receivedfro^ any<3* « fuUy understood'by ^"SubS? w£

are ro many promoter, backers, eta. who totiie subsidiary poriti^^ a feeder to the r^iut^d “T'buy tiTt££

th'“,er,ble Evening Globe, but has aim unwillingly re- quality, which rejn riS? 
r^riwh- h° pr!!3lr8 m Î”! n * A mained in the humiliating position of a feader alîîl^,‘0 H- “d «btnd wetting

rayjwy*1**»-** ^ssatsaw „„„ ---«s—,—. sgjasiaBsgaig aÆs^rjai
n, . * . , . justi6ea Mark Twain’s surcaatic alhision* to ^ wearable costume. A heavy gown is not
Of course road, financiered m this way never iu talent for piracy. Hence the present oqar- on|5' “«»>ven.ent, but unhealthy from a sani- 

seU for anything like their alleged cost. Many ^ over theimome assessment exposures! ee- i*‘ï Ip0mîu0f J!,ew- It, « °”ly just latelv, 
yean ago Commodore Vanderbilt bought the livened a. it hs. been by the OlobîwLer eS"’’to^Si^rotTTw™
on‘d!l^L^ f,°r -toT Ce"!' aoro8t’c,> br which the Telegram bas been weatfer; thinner textuS^Sow^wingm™
on the aggregate of Its bonds, the stock count- entrapped into confessing that “this was stolen m°ra patronized by them, and tin gowns 
mg for just nothing at all On this aide the from the Globe." and that it was “~.-to I mftde from these lighter fabricaare cut on the

EHESrEE21"?
^i 8’ WhereM theoW” 'T*’' i-terestirom it, demonstration that thetiob. fcht toa highstate of periertion. and

L-s- teis&rarsesdL'S
that created ts enormous. - barefaced dishonesty; The World has nothing ™»ure coolness and comfort. The new striped

-h” W“ 1 WP6" «hoold utilize the news columns ofl of. making up; but the rmer*-that ^ the 
great one but not until 1875 did the annual morning papers for the purpose of economic ’k,rt trunnnngs plam, and the bodice and 
crop of foreclosures following it touch the ing telegraphic and other exnensii ascireum dr*P«ne»t «tnped-is also effective, only the 
total of 8100,000,000. Similarly, the fore- ÎZ

,Z Creflted 10 the d,S- news should come to hand between the htra^JffiSSSU!^
'Mld ■FreUOa*, 3’em' of evening and morning publication. The bigh upright, collar and cuflls is toUre 

■ N t^ tand‘^t “U ***?■ fadway extension World has conquered a- field peculiarly its. 50!6* madî, and slip ribbon through them, 
is now booming over the border, especially own. one wv,,cn „annnt u_ finishing off with a neat how. The ribbon
in the West. There is to be * new line fam Zw to Z ' at ZZ' *iT,d 2****? «mS hat and w^t
tween New York and Boston—an indenendent .Ï I, “y “ its contemporaries, and is A brooch and sleeve links are often in the 

an independent therefore in a position to contemplate the way, besides being liable to get lost during the 
r^. so it is raid, with connections to suit jealousies of their publishers with * ptiilo- K""?- „ Little details of costume should be 
itsdf. Here is some infaim.Uon wh.di we sophic adrimess begotten of disinterestedness. «««Mly attended to-the stockings matching 
find in the railway column of the New York We believe that the Globe has before it «ft, '? coIor thectutume, the absence of all steels,
Tribune, and which may be reed with interest tore ram evening L^r and^-to-to 1.Â.Ü °f ek> to allow of full
even in Canada • “I never mw mirk * rl*. sure as an evening paper,.and that its gradual freedom to the limbs, tod so on: and extra 
mand fnr hnndê M fk»M <„ #■__ ^ . » withdrawal from the morning field may not loose iaokets provided to slip on during the in-

r.r r f0.rthe8e’ aa,d only improve its own prospect, but aim W Uervst rf play. One of the newest & thrae
one of the gentlemen wbo is active in organ- p.; the Telegram to give its readers better W!S* «.made of shrunk cream flannel, lined

ssr-csi^srrSiif:. . assaMasM; s ^
cos to have a hand m A and I^have revived stituente rrad an evening papere-wiU be bene- which the gownls oomptwed. 
two Off MS for the whole isroeof bonds. These fitted by the present struggle for afternoon T Some remarkabley nest little |riding jackets 
were refused because it was thought that the supreroaov Our own widh » Ibr -to ™, ü?4 'ft*»» very suitable for the time
interests of the road would be best served by XTSTZL 111 ™r ™ of y«". have been just brought ont. Covert
having the bonds and stock well distributed ” °f * fitt8*k amon8oar esteemed even- costs are now worn by ladles, not only for 
mm lg tne bonds and stock weU distributed, mg cohtemporaries, of whom the Globe is oer-1 drving, but for walking alro One of the
This . ovd wUl cpen up a new and, I believe, a tainly not the least meritorious. newest driving capes derarvee description. It
popular line to Boston; The total distance ___ ‘_______________ ■ . is of either canvas lined with silk, or else of
over it to the Hub win be 284 miles, the same One day last week The World pointed out pls‘B *«, cloth, which is generally rendered 
as the New York and New Haven route by the absurdity of the threat made by the Port- havfo^ritor OBp?*’Tho.
way of Springfield. The dUtance over the landers to taycott Crarad*. Ihe L ^k W"11

Shore Lue is 232 miles and over the Air Line Port is equally convinced of its absurdity, so practical purposes, however, a driving jacket 
mlles- much so that it sees “no objection to a private | « Preferable_ to this form of cape as giving

In the west extensions are already in course boycott against Canada if the fishermen think greeter to the anus and affording
of construction “regardless cf expense,” The they can manage iV” but it remind, them that ^ SS’^afoîalîr^îlJib 
Dlinai. Central, the SL Paul and the Minne- it .« tbro^ toeir influence that Te I ZZ^XTIkÏoJTZZLZ*  ̂

sota and Northwestern appear to be taking amicable reUtions ee long existing between has rad sleeves, in a manner they’would not." 
the lead m pushing new connections. “Unless them and their Canadian neighbors were dis- *” “ 6 <**«P»rativ*ly tight-fitting jacket, 
something unforeseen intervenes,” so says a rupted, and that they have no right to de-' A Lam.
Chicago paper, “the extension of railway sys- mand that over 40,000,000 of their fellow] terms* Oplutass -f-to*iU*o 
terns centring here will within fifteen months citizens shall suspend profitable intercourse Berlin Letter to the London Daily Neva. 
add enormously to the total mileage of the with Canada in order that New England may 1116 v°“i«he Zeitung, the leading organ of 
road a ” Now, how does this thought strike not only charge them its own prices for fish advanced Liberalism in this- city, contains an. 
you? Suppose that we had taken ten or but also tax them the cost of realizing their editori*1 article entitled “Gladstone,” which 
twenty years to build our transcontinental wish to disregard treaty obligations; The da<ervef attention at the present moment, 
road, instead of poshing it through in five or most rabid of their representatives at Wash- ’^be Tr*ter ”ya : “We must look back to the 
six year., how would we have looked beside iagton did not venture to propose that Con- E"*1*®1* revolutionary period in the seven- 
our American competitors? You see, our gross should assume the responsibility of , teenth century to find in Cromwell an English 
enterprising neighbors are bound, to go ahead, policy of non-intercourse, but meanly threw “tftte8m»n who .so completely places all con-

that responribility upon the President, who is l^’totoTEngUnd oH^fa?* And
trot at all likely to pull their chestnuts out of even the rest of Europe contains at this m<> 
the bre. This is pretty cold comfort for the ment only one equal of the British Premier 
hot tempered pirates of the New England Th“ Preponderant position in the political 
coast. machinery of hie own State is, however, the

----------------------- —--------------- v sole resemblance which might tempt one to
The London Free Press assigns several rea- rT1™ * P“whel between Mr. Gladstone and

the remainder of the hot season, and would I number of similae traits in their government 
not be out of keeping with the character of iSi4.*** mfloence on European Clitics, Mr. 
the day. Sunday evening can be end often is Gladstone’s merits lie in an entirely different 
spent in some worse way than in listening to 5j? STeatnras brars an
music, whüe inhaling the refreshing Zo- lEVne^Z

sphere of the park. It is the only evening the lighting out of a eivfl war, nor has he 
that many have at their own disposal, and humiliated foreign enemies; hot his laurels 
they must either go indoors immediately after “îî® been acquired in {he peaceable, though 
church or watt the streets for recreation. Such El”!*, Jr m”t ^ ««ried
a proposition could not entertained in Toronto, tribune. Mtfe ron^try to 2ke°^m

The only Sunday music we tolerate in our for political progress. He has known how to 
parks is cbm music, and very discordant and fxtfn(* old forms of the Parliamentary 
meaningless it generally is. body politic, and to fill them with the spirit

of liberty of modern times. He has led 
The Pall Mall Gazette takes the exceptional 51!- P60^1® toward on the path of self

view that Sir Charles Dilke has been proven „!™îan<^Æ5m fncient Prejudices, from
innocently the second investigation,and tl^t raro^nceTudUsLeT^He dt
he ought to prosecute Mrs. Crawford for per- hie position to outward means of force, but ^ to 
jury, with the assistance of “Fanny,” whom hi. own worth, and its constant preservation 
there appears to have bees no anxiety to pro- 97 the power of conviction he de
duce on either side. Sir Charles has taken SrZlîSüjüf ™ÏÏT™ lÿa? by the measure 
knough foolish adv-iee of thistort already, an™

with the worst results. This is those mal- instance to the severest trial he endows the
odorous cases which the more they are stirred Efesent elections with a peculiar incentive 
the more they ought not to be stirred.

The old proverb that “union is strength” Sfî*--™, *■***••. struggle—not so much
appeared hold gqpd. From New Yorif we fodl^y fo,0^^ 
hear that the manager, of the coal railway rather with th2 historical ^rej^.^Thk 

companies have held another meeting* and P°°P^» from whom he demands an act of re- 
have decided to make another advance in the «• hra never yet been granted by
price of coal. The rise ordered takes effect at nation in the Ml enjoyment of its powers 
once. Most true it is that “union is strength. ” it. fond’W»fo& wm ^teTalto,  ̂it

New York peach dealers, just returned ongi”*‘olr" 

from their annual enrvey down in Delaware 
and Maryland, report “a large, good crop.”
First shipments to market will not, however, 
be anything to brag of in quality. But two 
or three weeks hence choice table grades will 
b* coming in, and lots of them, too. The 
dealers seem to be acting like honest

KHSKaS
heretofore successful predatory management Dark bhie, braided with white, will again
of-tit*Telegram., *■■■■’_ ----- ------------
hae been in one sense a success, though , the

r

w«. LAVVSOÜU; •

S. DAVIS & SONS, 8- It. VOBRIE.
W. C. Vae Hornc, Geo. Old*,

Vice-President. Gen. Tragic Mgr
B. MrXH'OLL, Montreal.

\ LE WIS’S, 281 YONGE ST
, i

h
Montreal an* Toronto. V

!

I LEWIS’S TEA GOM’YNEW BOOKS,•:

r
FOR SUMMER READING, 

ofthe Ages, by Jas. Payn, 25c.

SS^Sg^lTKlS IS A CUT

t
urray, 25c. ,
•25c.

LEW IS’S, 48» QTEEV ST. WEST, TOROVta, , . or ora .

WINHfFfHTH BROS I LINED EDBBIR - TOP EXCVH8JON STEAMERS. ________ AT IGA TION.

LONDON EXHIBITION: —Cholera and all summer oc 
quick in their action that thi 
death ia upon the victims I 
aware that danger is near, 
not delay in getting the propel 
a dose or Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
dial, and you will get imroei 
acts with wonderful rapidity 
to effect a cure.

1 O.P.64 KING SX EAST. [ BUGGY, 
West lad Brooery t Lipor Store |PMCB $iof~6üaranteed.
Car. Mneen & Ceverconrt-roaA,

> State Line for Glasgow & Belfast '
Reduced Farce to Liverpool and London.

B.8. Slate of Georgia July 29 S nan 
Onion Lino, for Queenstown and Liverpool 

*-». Alaska, July 21, IM p.m.
sJure^feStlSL^^ “ d“^bJ® «•

BABLOW ClMBERlAVn.
h ___________72 Yongeuff roeL

Remember the FORESTER'S EXCURSION 
to ST.CATHARINES and PORT DALHOUSIS 
by STB. EMPRESS of INDIA on WEDNES
DAY. Leaves Geode's Dock at 7.15 a. ro. and 
AM p.m. l
Tickets 75c and 50c. To be had from members 

- of Committee and at the Boat._________

THE AI PALACE STEAMER

HASTINGS,
Recently rebuilt and furnished throughout, is 

open for charter for Picnics, Sunday- 
School and Society Excursions to

MADE BY THE

WIGGINS & LEWIS Cortiitod WaSon Co- A Chinese Theatre In I
Corresponde «« of the N< 

From the opium cellar we 
theatre. Late aa H wan tl 
packed, and the play was in 
dirty curtain 
ushered into a 
with Chinamen. The sin 
scenery or drop curtain and i 
half-dozen musicians and tv 
who were reciting their parts 
key. The orchestra played 
ly, and created a din that ws 
hi who could not disn 
harmony in the sounds p 
often lasts a week in a Chit 
performed from early 
until ah hour long- part mi 
era are all men, 
by such as have soft voices 
tures. Among the aud2— 
women, but they occupied 
•elves. The men sat on 
many of them 
itself. Leaving the 
across the stage, without e 
Surprise apparently; and wi 
scenes.” In the first room 
Stored the “properties” ‘of 
the collection comprising a si 
clothes, wigs, helmets and 
about the room were 
fat their “call" and in 
a quiet smoke. From 
In all their finery, we weoi 
a»d out of it down a flight 
Sgeway upon which open 
various actors. “They i

Respectfully beg to inform their customers and 
the public generally that an addition has been 
made to their Grocery Department, and are 
n,ow prepared to supply their customers with 
the Finest Brands ot all Kinds of Liquors at 
the lowest possible prices. Goods delivered 
promptly to all parts of the city.

TELEPHONE 7H, 246

« NHW YORK.
Tbto Knocks all ether Wage** 

Cold. Niagara Navigation Co, being pushed 
large hall pad

mwn

PALACE STEAMER «t DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS WAGON. ANY POINT ON LAKE ONTARIO

‘CHICORA*0HARL1S BROWN & CO.
The valaeialn the tea. —American Carriage Ropceitory. Toronto.

^w^ra-^na ^^1»»BathsMdFfiirfLine
‘HANLAISTS POIN"^

For particulars apply to

■
32 King-street, 8 upetairt. IN CONNECTION WITH

*ew Vw*. Central, Wwt ehwe and 
Michigan Genual BeUwazn in

MIXED PAINTS a And 2pm for Niagara and Lewiston, cm

Choice of rail or steamer from
UdXofflc** r“e®' «Vetnelnl |

the best in the world.
Sail X this Line, get a bath and return.

IN £h>Hj£t£ES- IIIÉ4I1Pê’iJ.L.BBOITSDON,| WIT.””^ïiOOK' lssr-Steei-i^stiSf
93 KING ST. EAST. 11HI Vnran-gtmt East, Toronto.

■qua

OLD COUNTRY WATCHES
Skilfully Repaired

AT OLD COUNTRY PRICBR

Watch Classes Sc. Fine 
springs 75c. Cleaning 75c.

SATISFACTION cIyS OR MONEY 
RETURNED.

360 QUEEN STREET Wg»T.

351 J. H. BOYLE. Manager.
STEAMER RUPERT

W. M'DOWALL
‘Æ IV , iPT1 *Tl **■**, I GRIMSBY PARK AND LORNE PARK—

F * I ÏSeiTSM G».to^Hra0 I ^ SATIIRDAT,

DAILY BIClEmOM.

Officer John, “and the pine 
hotel Some of the beet aotu 
and tlO.OOO a year,”_________

—D. Sullivan, Malcolm, 
/“I have been selling Dr. T 
Oil for some yeare, and have 
saying that It hie given bs 
than any other medicine 1 he 
Consider it the only paSewt a* 
snore than it is recommended

A

631

W. M‘DO WALL, When steamer leaves afternoon at 2.30 direct tor
M King St. Bart, next to Botte’ Restaurant. I returning a^t lO p. m^TIcheu, including admis.

OFFICE-57 Tongs 6t. J. N. WILKIE,
»* Manager. BABY CARRIAGE4AWNINGS AND TENTS

--------------- I*5T-
0. PIKE, MAXUFACTURER

• .

VICTORIA PARK. Tineit ttocJe in the city at full g
From the Bancor 

The whole lower part of 
gras laughing over the eeeoi

Bert and Healthiest Fleasnre Besert.

JAS. E SiMOjH- McCONELJl^SS
MFOKTEK OF I Reduced rates for excursion and season tickets

25 Per Cent Lowe* \ j,\
than can be bouyht any place Chd was slightly inebriated,1 

goading of Forepeegh’s rise 
stood near a oar that was be 
ponies, and happened to net, 
pony with a belter about tie 
quietly waiting hie 
Without a second tho^ht t

îSrtæmess
r toy es not notiring the ops 
the pony down on the Hamp 
heme, opened the doer am 
house, pony and all Hie i 
and drove him out of doors « 
and bs fastened the pony to i 
«ailed out, “Bee here, moth, 
eut for him while I go and * 
With this remark he starts^ 
tile meantime the drone

1*7 Ming St. East. Ter on to. else.

National Manfg. Cox *■.
\

TO KING STREET WE8T. 1M
to

18» lONtiE STREET,

■at new In Meek lee 1
»SO upwards, ,r our_______________
■*d w«rr**lt<t of Ure very beat workus*n: 
•hip. Particular attention given to tphol-

Choice Liquors, VICTORIA PARK.Sets, from

mi —— . THE NEW Al STEAMEROigaxs, Etc. OARNTHT I
Hie Broutll In the Western States.

A little over two weeks ago the drouth in 
the Western States was broken by showers in 
various localities, and this was quickly fol
lowed by a break here, as the Toronto people 
and the Knights of Pythias hake occasion to 
remember. But the rainfall was not extensive 
enough to go over all the Western States, 

i from the upper lakes to the Gulf of Mexico; 
and the north appears to have fired much bet
ter than the south. Thus, while reports from 
Minnesota and Wisconsin are on the whole 
good, Texas is suffering, in sections, at least, 
from something like a famine. In the western 
counties no rain has fallen for a year, and set
tlers are leaving iheir homesteads and going 
east by hundreds, taking with them whatever 
they have that is worth carrying.

Over all the western states hay will be a 
very light crop; that appears to be a certainty. 
Wheat will be below the

; on/ •e promises under nay mrs lupin ilslssiBank «nil held ftttliiga a spectaHyV^ Runs Regular Trips EVERY DAY. 
Ckurekwtreei Wb.rf *s ie.se, s.ae and ASS.

11M0K

AGENT FOR

JAMES H. SAMO 1H Geo. Goulet Champagne189 YONOB STREET. 240

Upholstering a Specialty
#IT“^ii|Messrs. O’Keefe & Co., (DAILY EXCURSION
work sent for aod delivered to all part* of the

4« to 48 King treet Baa
Toronto.

«h*
for- 26 ssssaw-iB

house. .Hero of 
aud taken to the depot, whilv 
the subject of a good deal of t

the»
BREWERS AND MAL8TEB8,

OROBTTO, O

BPKCIALTH»
- nomu ale

to weed totUe, warsaated equal 
BURTON toaadai

I COOL BREEZE31 NO DUST! PLEASANT!

ISTK. SOUTHERN BELLE,
By Morning Boat only.

Star mes leaves MUloy’s wharf at 11 
and at 6 p.m.

BEACH, I OAKVILLE,
SOe. return. | 25a return.

■EABOWI BOOK TICKETS ONL.YS&
Tickets one way ny boat and retnm by any 
G.T.R. train, or vice versa, as follows: GoodBs-,*1-71-
_________________ GEO. B. KEITH. Mihhger.

—Some persons have 
Canadian cholera, dysei 
have to use great precautl 
disease. Change of water, « 
(rujt, is sure to bring on the

216

W. D. FELKIN, IT. CATHARINES, «HT., CANADA.

The Mineral Water or Xprlnsbnnk Is peel, 
lively unequalled for the euro ef ltheuma. a fasr-jTOEsi jIMurHartiSa —»4 #j 

W. IL CEPffB. Me P., Medical Plrcctor

311 Ye*6B ST., (Opposite Agnes Street.) - 4> persons we would 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
medicine in the market for i

to best

}I HAMILTON, 
I 75c. single.
I 11.25 return.W. J. GUY,

PLUMBER.

\ plaints. If a few drops art 
when the symptoms are no 
rouble will be experienced.

rage in quantity, 
but hard and of good quality. Com is likely 
to go above the average, as it thrives on hot 
sunshine better than wheat does, 
the pastures in the west are dry and poor, 
which means that feed for cattle will be insuf
ficient. On the whole the outlook in the 
granary states is certainly not a good one at 
present; though a decided change coming even 
now might work wonders.

83ss*w, fifcttsffsss-
“NL8BNEK” LASER

”d wsfosT^adent'tbrtlt toquftTSp to "the

SalineF. B. MORROWtAs a role
BAIUPF AID 6EÜERAL AGENCY SI

K- B- MORROW, formerly oftthe Tenth Dlv* 
sion Court BailIfiTs Office, wishes to Inform hie 
many friends that he has opened an

OFFICE OVER NO. 2 VICTORIA ST.. 
where any business placed In his office will be 
personally attended to by him and will bs 
promptly executed.
Bo«^&Ve?u*^»1S^

Valuator and Appraiser.
Office Hours—Frdm 8.30 a.m. to 530 p.m.

_______F. B. MORROW.

From the Ban Frame 
It is a settled «lin- ee 

Weman never allows bee 
There is no need to dispute 
■ton is like a pig. He fit 
aft mire of his brain and lot 
Bo, in particular, 
tins notion of the selfish», 
women. Now, for a truth, w 
ledge any charm in their sea. 
has arisen of late -years tin 
sensible women ratent. It it 
And bowing down to some tu 
sex. These ere called lieauti. 
knows how, why or when 
toned such. Some toady sti 
end thoughtless people d.-m 
when some women asked if . 
get perfectly lovely dtx-lim 
Upon her. sit the brainless cr 
Jealous,” etc. Many a w 
soother is charming just bi 
what will be said if she dome 
ef praise, reminds me that eue man say another was a 
without a but I tried to cal 
him up with my othes cui 
quick enough. À 
Without using one qualify! 
enough to be preserved.

L. ’Jyrort prism. Always ready. 
Estimates furnished. US

»7 «DEEM STREET WEST

BABBITTN. & F. WHITELAW, does he eeFix the KespemlbltHy.
There is little need of demonstrations of the 

inequalities of the income tax. These have 
been notorious for years, but tjjeir notoriety 
has failed to secure their removal. Tie first 
practical step is to fix the responsibility for 
the lax administration of the law. It may be 
a good law or a bad law, but so long as it is 
the law it should be administrated without 
fear, favor or affection. It is a universally ac
cepted maxim that the surest way to ensure 
the repeal of a bad law is to enforce it. So 
long as those who are best able to bear the 
burdens of income taxation are permitted to 
unload upon the shoulders of those less able to 
carry them there will be no efficient agitation, 
and our legislators will justify their quiescence 
behind the plea that there » no urgent de
mand for its repeal or amendment. The as
sessors say they do the best they can, and ex
cept in the cases of wage earners, are unable 
to go behind the statements made to them by 
those who profess to make an honest return of 
their incomes. The unofficial citizen natur
ally declines to drag his neighbors before the 
Oourt of Revision, and all the more so when 
he feels that he is in the same boat.

Ia it, then, nobody’s business to enforce the 
assessment law ? We have the law, and ws 
have such officials for its administration as 
members of the Court of Revision, 
and an assessment commissioner.

563 Excelsior Manufacturing and 
Helloing Works,

H AND 08 PEARL 8T„ TORONTO.

I. ». DEWAR. METALLURGIST-
v.I!leJT1,J,e>2L5fJintl rrictio* or Babbitt 
Metals to stand Irom M0 to WÎ» revolutions per
minute. Prices from 51 to 30c. per lb. All 
“rt»1! •“renteed too speed sold for or cash 
refunded, the above metals guaranteed to

»y“ ''ïiïpXTSra end &SS 
fMe“'tl„» rnbLe°rti

purchase all photographers’ waste.

oo.PLUMBERS,
Gas and Steam Fitters,

MR. QOTEN AND SHERB6URNE STS 
First-class Work Solicited. BominioaJrmrj !

B0BT DAVIES,
Brewer and Maltster.

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO,
---------- 246

Celebrated for the finest 
Ales, Porter and Lager lteer 
In Canada.

Special attention lg directed 
to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,
which are noted lor purity 
and.fine flavor. *

A flue stock on hand for the 
Holidays. Ask 1er the Domi
nion Brands, and see that it 
has my label ou IL

h STORAGE,HORSES FOR SALE!% FREE OR U BOND.

MERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC.

i

MR. EWING 16Detroit Free Ptts9. \
The grcftfc danger of cig&rette smoking Mines 

from the fact that the cigarette is so mild that 
the smoker use, me after another, smoking

night except during meet time. 
ally the worst tobacco is used in -«mL. ™ 
cigarettes. Excessive cigarette smoking 
f^2î"J^lp,*at10" ** tile heart, and finally 
luBs the user of the weed. Two deaths™7 
coned in New York last week that were 
directly traceable to the cigarette vfo& One 
of tire deferable features of the am of the 
cigarette is the fact that so many boys smoke 
them- France has a law preventing the saleiKvTeiÆ,,,^ Vnitod 8“*»

■as for sale nrrt^aass CAUIAU 
■•■SES, InelnSIng a Model “Family 
Horse,” safe for a tody or children to drive. 
Hay be seen at Brand Seas Livery StaMes 
to Adetotdr-slwet Wert.

FASHION,JT, FINISH 
, GARLENBR,
30 VICTORIA ST.,

THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR, 
Ensttres to his Patrons Fashion. 
bewtraiBced^" Try hlm »"ce and

V

DICK, RIDOUT & GO.,
man w11 AND 18 FRONT 8T. EAST IM

men in
reporting a large crop;.but anything like this 
from the peach growers has not yet been re
corded, we believe,

use
? 1 246 Toronto postal guide.

-West’s World’s Wonder, 
enrols any other liniment- J 
neuralgia, cute, wounds, bo 
Always useful! Alldruggtot]

The rope’s rnbUahJ
The Italian papers state thJ 

l>, gnrehseed the Palace Mignad 
ef £60,000, and intends fittind 
kg and publishing office, whs 
entail an additional expense <j 
It it aald that His Holind 
engaged in publishing rehS 
that the business has gruwd 
siens. . ,

fSfWVUKI EN6UBH FILLS,
During the month of July mail* close and are 

“due a* follows: '
> CLOSE.

The Northern Hallway.
Editor World; The letters to you on the 

Northero-service ran easily be substantiated 
all up this way. What we want is the road to
beM^.Ju,y22L GI—

DUE.а. nL p.BBe A.ni. p.m.
б. 00 6M 9.20 10.45

....... 8.00 6.45 8.60 10.00

............ 6.30 3.00 12.50
______  6.30 4.20 10.30

6.00 3.45 11.00
6.00 8.30 
7.00 3.15а. in. a.m. a.m. p.m.
б. 00 11J0 ( 2 00

G. W. R.............................p.m. p.m. ) 8.40 4.00
2.45 L80 j 10.30 7JO

1U0 
a.m, p,m.

-apuu.Blood Pl** !!§E
®...............

fyi 024
■)

Ifo

SEXSMITH & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

193 YONGE ST., Toronto.

K30
•SR ^A Sheet from «ne of the Ha where.

Editor World : I am exceedingly glad, and 
my heart sings and shouts for joy at the just 
and impartial decision the Police Vf.g—— 
has given in our favor.

It is not only a victory on the side of justice 
but also a direct rebuke to the disturbing 
crusade now going on in this city. Being 
of the victims in this “test case" between the

v Onions.

5J0cures effected by these Pills Are 
«Mia* In from all parts- Established over to

• •at it* as .lino.*
assessors 

BH If it is not 
the duty of the latter to challenge question
able returns it is difficult to understand in 
what his duty consista and why he draws a 
salary. Any other law which should be left 
dependent upon the good will of those affected 
for its proper administration, would' speedily 
fall into the same contempt which has over
taken the income assessment law. It is easy 
to blame, in general terms, private citizen.

wnen you visit or leave New York City

any other fint-ctam hotolto the city.

^srsss5?a»asMf-5
«tes? saig-iSM* b“u“we •sa?

LOWNSBROUGH & GO.
Exchange ft Stock Brokers, $45mm.X., I TELEPHONE NO. 3091 ! 8,10 Yariasltons in the Friri

v Wheat as a staple artich- 
1 end commerce has been snbjJ 

variations in market rahieduj 
yean. Beginning ia UK I
prises, when wheat sold at 1 
York, there was arias for 1< 
first maximum to CL75 in W 
fall of only seven months u> 
same year, end afterwards a

2.1»MO «J0u. a N. Y.
U. a WestemStates,. 6.00 9.90 

British malls depart as follows :
7, r«,13,14.1M0,ao.a,R,K n

Æ.^M»»r‘<fa?i:0nJ^ f

Letters for passengers on incoming and or 1

10.30 4.40oiMiseiiiti
8.30 «88* KIUG 8T. EAST,

Deal to Exchange on New Yeah and r— 
Amsttosa Curroney, «fold. Silver, eta

Mur umd Sell en CeaniHlen“t&sBm&
one

cd
tfcfl WnM

topeétoeèm"’
Stocks. MnlüîSe< f'■r
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